Radiation accidents in the Southern Urals (1949-1967) and human genome damage.
A series of radioactive catastrophes (from 1948 to 1967) in the Southern Urals in the USSR led to intensive environmental contamination. Radioactive wastes were dispersed over the 20000 km(2) territory of four provinces-Chelyabinsk, Sverdlovsk, Tyumen' and Kurgan-due to the activity of the military facility that was built in 1948 for the production of nuclear bomb plutonium. The results of 50 years of investigations into the consequences of these disasters allow a general picture of the events that occurred to be reconstructed and allow the medical consequences of the irradiation of about half a million residents to be depicted. However, due to the atmosphere of secrecy and inadequate medical procedures, the results of medical studies of radiation victims are scant. The current protocols present a unique opportunity to study the DNA damage at the nucleotide resolution level in the genome of inhabitants of the given region, who presumably received chronic doses of irradiation. Studies were conducted through the direct sequencing of genes after their PCR-amplification and preselection of allegedly mutated DNA molecules. The regions of two genes have been sequenced: D1 dopamine receptor gene (subfamily of the G-protein coupled receptor L-DOPA genes) and the intron 12 of the gene for phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH) responsible for phenylketonuria or hyperphenylalaninemia. Six point mutations (four presumably new) were found in the D1 gene of 42 persons and five polymorphic loci (two of which are widespread and three are unique) were revealed in the PAH gene. One of two widespread mutations is a deletion, and the other four are substitutions. Mutations in the controls were not found.